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0 WNBRSHIP OFf AN ÂEROLITB.

A curious question was decided in a recent case before the

Supreme Court of Iowa, Goodard v. Wznchell, as to the owner-

sbip of an aerolite. The point was whether the owner of the soil

on whieh it fell, or the first discoverer, was the owner of the

Stone. The Supreme Courtidecided in favor of the, owner of the

soul, and as to the correctness of this opinion, w. think there can

b. no serions question. The followîng is the substance of the

opinion:
The subject of the dispute is an aerolite, of about uixàwy-six

pounds weigbt, that "lfell fromth Lbeavens"1 on the land of the

plaintiff, and was found three feet below the surface., It came to,

its positioni in the earth tbrough natural causes. It was one of

inature's deposits, with nothing in its material composition 1to

make it foreign or unnatural to tbe soul. It wus not a movable

thing "lon tb. earth." It was in the earth, and, in a very signi-

ficant sense, immovable; that is, it was only movable as parts of

earth are made movable by tb. hand of man. Except for the

peculiar manner in which iL came, its relation to the soil would

be beyond dispute. IL was in its substance, as w. understand, a

Stone. It was not of a character to b. thought of as Ilunclaimed

by any owner," and, because unclaimed, "lsupposed, to b. aban-

doned by the Ilut proprietor," as should. b. tbe cae under

the rule invoked by appellant. In fact, it bas none of the charac-

Leristics of the property contemnplated by such a rule.

W. may properly note some of tbe particular claims of appel-

lant. Ris argument deals with the miles of tbe common law for

acquiring real property, as by eseheat, occupaincy, prescription,

forfeitul'. and alienation, which, iL is claimed, were ail the me.
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thods known, barring inheritance. We need not question the
corrcctness of the statement, assuming that it has reference to,
original acquisition, as distinct from. acquisitions to soul already
owned, by accretion or natural causes. The general miles of the
law by which the owners of riparian titles are made to lose or
gain by the doctrine of accretion, are quite familiar. These miles
are not, however, of exclusive application to such owners. Through
the action of the elernents, wind and water, the soul of one man
i8 taken and depo8ited in the field of another; and thus ail over
the country, we may say, changes are constantly going on. By
these natural causes the owners of' the soil are giving and taking,
as the wisdom. of the controlling for-ces shall determine. By
these operations one may be affected with a substantial gain, and
another by a similar loss. These gains are of accretion, and the
deposit becomes the property of the owner of the soul on which it
ie made.

A scientist of note hbs @aid that froin six to seven hundred of
these stones fali Wo our earth annually. If they are, as indicated
in argument, departui-es froin other planets, and if amongý the
planets of the solar systein there ie this interchange, bearing
evidence of their material composition, upon wbat principle of
reason or authority can we say that a deposit thus nmade shahl not
be of that class of property that it would be if' originally of this
planet and in the saine situation ? If thesfe exehanges have been
going on through the countiese ages of our planetary systein,
who shall attempt to determine what part of the rocks and for-
ýmations of special value to, the scientist, reeting in and upon the
earth, are of meteorie acquisition, and a part of that clase of pro-
perty designated in argument as Ilunowned thinge," Wo be the
property of the fortunate finder instead of the owner of that soil,
if the mule contended for je to obtain ? It is not easy to under-
stand why etones or balle of metallie iron, depoeited as this was,
should be governed by a different ruile than obtaine for the de-
posit of boulders, stones and drift upon our prairies by glacier
action, and who would contend that these deposita fr-om, fioating
bodies of ice belong, not Wo the owner ýof the soi], but to the
finder ? Their origin or source may be lees mysterione, but they,
Woo, are tell-tale messengers from. far-off lande, and have value
for historic and ecientific investigation.
. It je said that the aerolite je witbout adaptation Wo the sou,)
and only valuable for ecientific purpoees. Nothing in the facea
of the case will warrant us in saying that it was not as well
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adapted for use by the owner of the soil as any atone, or> aM

appellant is pleased to denominate it, "b ail of metallie iron."

That it may be of greater value for scientiflo or other purposes

may be admitted, but that fact has littie weight in determining

who, should be its owner. We cannot say that the owner of the

soil is not as interested in, and would not as readily contribute to,

the great cause of scientiflo advancement, as the finder, by chance

or otherwise, of these silent messengers. This aérolite is of the

value of $101, and this fact, if no other, would remove it from

uses where other and much lesp valuable materials would answer

an equally good purpose, and place it in the sphere of its greater

usefuiness.
The rule is cited, with cases for its support, that the finder of

lost articles, even wbere they are found on the property, in the

building, or with the personal, effecta of thiid porsons, je the

owner thereof against ail the world except the true owner. The

correetnesa of the ride may be conceded, but its application to

the case at bar is very doubtful. The subject of this controversy

was neyer lost or abandonùd. Whence it came is not known,

but under the natural law of it8 government, it becaine a part of

this earth, anrd, we think, should be treated as such. Lt is said

by appellant that this case is unique; that no exact precedent

can be found; and that the conclusion must be based largely

upon new considerations. No similar question has, to our know-

ledge, been determined, in a court of lust reeort. In the Amer-

ican and iEnglish Encyclopedia of Law (volume 15, p. 388)

is tbe following language: "An aérolite is the property of the

owner of the fee upon wb îich it falis. Hence a pedestrian on the

highway, wbo je firet to discover such a stone, je not the owner

of it; the bighway being a mere easement for travel." It cites

the case of .Maos v. Amana Society (16 Albany Law J., 76, and

13 Ir. Law T., 381), each of which periodicals contains an edi-

torial notice of such a case having been decided in Illinois, but

no reported case je to be found. Ânderson's Law DirectorY

states the same ruIe of law, with the same references, under the

subject of "lAccretions." In 20 Albany Law J., 329, is a letter to

the editor from, a correspondent, calling attention to a case deter-

mined in France, where an aérolite found by a peasant was held

not to be the property of the ' proprietor of the field,' but that'of

the finder. These references'are entitled, of course, to slight, if

any, consideration ; the information as to them being too meagl!

to indicate the trend of legal thought, Our oncOluions are an-
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nounced with somne doubts as to l;heir correctness, but tbey arise
flot s0 much fromn the application of known rules of law to proper
facts as from the absence of deflned rules foi, these particular
cases. The intereat nianifested bas induced us to give the case
careftil thouglit. Our conclusions seemn to us nearest analogous
to the generally accepted rules of law bearing on kindred ques-
tions, and to subserve the ends of substantial justice. The ques-
tion we have discussed is controlling in thé case, and we need
not consider others.

COURT 0F APPEAJJ.

LONDON, May 13, 1892.

BAWDEN v. LONDON, EDINBURGR AND GLASGOW ASSURANCE

CompANY. 2 Q. B. Div. [1892] 534.

Insurance-Accident..Knowledge of Agent Imputed to Principal.

B. effected an ineurance with the defendant company through their agent
againet accidentai injury. The propoeal for the ineurance contained a
etatement by thse aeeured that ise isad no phyei cal inrmity, and that there
were no circumetancea that rendered him pecidiarly liable to accidenta,
and it zva8 agreed that t/w propoeal shouldforrn the baeie of thse contract
between him. and thse company. By the terme of thse policy the company
agreed to, pay the in8ured £500 on permanent total dieablement, and £250
on permanent partial di8ablernent-the policj etating t/sot by permanent
total dieablement vas rneant, inter dlia, "'the complete and irrecoverable
lose of 8ight to, botis eyee," and l>y permanent partial di8ablement zvaa
meant, inter alia, '&the complete and irrecoterable lose of 8ight in one
eye." At thse time when he aigned thse prcqoaal for the ineurance thse in-
eured isad lost the eight of one eye, a fact of which the defendant8' agent
uwe aware, though 1w did not communicate it to the defendanta. Th ise-
eured during thse currency of tise policy met with an accident, which re-
eulted in the complete boas of ight in his ot/ser eye, 80 that 1w becameper.
manenti!, blind.

HEcLD :- Tat it miut be taken, firet, t/sot tise a8eured isad euetained a complète
loee of eight to bot/s eyee woithin t/w rneaning of the polcy; ee&condly, that
the knowledge of thse defendanta' agent wae, under thse circumetancea, tise
knowledge of tise defendante, and that tisey tcere liable on thse policy
for £500.

Application by the defendants for a new trial, or that judg-
ment might be entered for them.

The Lord Chief Justice directed the jury that the company
were, through their agent, Quin, affected with knowledge of the
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fact that Bawden was a oneoeyed man. The jury foiind a verdict

for the plaintif for £500, and judgment wau entorod ao-

cordingly.

Sir (J&arles Russell, Q.C., Aah ton Cross and F. Dodd, for do-

fendante.
(Mdly, Q.U., and RenrJýe, for plaintif, were not called upon.

LORD ESHER,& M. IR. Wo have to apply the general Iaw of prin-

cipal and agent to the particular facto of this case. Thé question

le, what was the authority of such an agent as Quin ? Hie

autbority is to begathered frorn what he did. Ho was an agent

of the company. Ho was not like a man who goos to a company

and Baye, 1 have obtained a proposai for an insurance; will you

pay me commission for it ? Ho was the agent of the compafly

before he addressod Bawden. For wbat piirpose was he agent?

To negotiate the terme of' a proposai for. an ineurance, and to in-

duce the person who wished Ito ineure to make the proposai.

The agent could not make a contract of in8urance. Ho waa the.

agent of the company to obte-in a proposai, which the company

would accept. Ho was not mûrely their agent to take the piece

of paper containing the proposai to the company. The company

conld not alter the propoeal ; they muet accept it or docline it.

Quin, thon, having authority to negotiate and settie the terme of

a proposai, what bappened ? Ho went to a man who had only

one oye, and persuaded hini to make a proposai to the company,

whicb the company might thon either accopt or reject. Ho

negotiated and'eettiod the termes of the proposai. Ho eaw that

the man had only one oye. The proposai muet bo construed as

baving beon negotiated and eettied by the agent with a one-

eyed man. In that sense the knowiedge of the agent wus the.

knowiedge of the cornpany. The pollcy was upon a printed form

wbich containod gene ral worde applicable to- more than one state

of circumetances, and wo have to appiy those worde to the par-

ticular circumetances of thie case. When the policy Baye, that

permanent total dieablement Mans Cithe complote and lrreOOV-

erable lose of eight in both eyes," it muet mean that the assured,

ie to loee the eight of both eyes by an accident after the. polioy

bas been granted. The contract wae entered into with a one-oyed

man, and in euch case the worde muet mean that ho is to b. ren-

dered totally blind by the acoident. That indeed woold b. the.

meaning ini the case of a nian who Wa two eyee. If the accident

rendere the man totally blind, ho is to be paid £500 for perman-
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ont total disblement. Quin, being tho agent of the company to
negotiato and settie the ternis of the proposai, did 80 with a one-
oyed mani. The company à-cceptod tho proposai, knowing
througb thoir agent that it was made by a ono-eyed man, and
they issued to him a policy which is binding upon thern, as mado
with a ofle-e3 od mani, that tbey would pay bum £500 if ho by
accident totally Iost his sight, i. e., the sight of tbe only oye ho
had. In my opinion tho plaintiff is entitled to rocovor £500 for
tho total lose of sight by tho assurod. as tbe direct effect of tho
accidont.

LiNDLEY, L. J. I arn of the samo opinion. Tho caso turnes
mainly upon the position of Quin. What do we know about him?
The company havo given us no information about tho torme of
bis agency. In the printed form. of proposai ho is doscnibed as
tho agent of tho company for Whitohaven, and it is admitted
that ho wus th8ir agent for the purposo of obtaining proposais.
What doos that mean ? Lt implies that ho soos tho person wbo
makes the proposai. Ho wau the porson deputed by the com-
pany to recoive the proposai, and to put it into shape. Ho oh-
tains a proposai from. a mani who is obviously blind in one oye,
and Quin soos this. This mari cannot read or write, oxcept that
ho can sign his name, and Quin knows this. Are we to be told
that Quin's kriowledge is not tb. knowledge of tho company?
Are they Wo b. aliowed to throw over Quin ? In my opinion, the
company are bound by Quin's knowledge, and they are reaiiy at
tompting Wo tbrow upon the assured the consequences of Quin's
breach of duty Wo them. in not tellirig thom. that the assured had
only one oye: The poiicy muet, in my opinion, ho troated as if
it contained a recital that the assurod was a one-oyod, man. The
£500 is to, b. payablo in case of the Ilcomploe and irrocoverable
lose of sight in both oyes " by tho assured. If the assured bas
only ono oye Wo ho injured, this muet mean tho total los of sigbt.
Within the true moaning of the policy, as applicable to a one-
oyed mani, I think the plaintiff is ontitled to rocovor £500.

KAT, L. J. I agree. Tho dofendants aro a iimited joint-stock
company, and the principal question is wbethor the knowiedge
of their agent is Wo be imputed Wo thom. I arn cleariy of opinion
that it is. The agent, wben ho obtained the proposai, knew that
tbis man had only on. oye. It appoars on -the face of the pro-
posai that Quin was tho agent of the company for the White-
*hayon district. What was bé agent for ? Tho company bave
given no evidence about this, but w. cannot have botter evidence
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than wbat the agent actually did. Lt was bis duty to obtain pro-

posais for assurances, and to send them. to the company. Lt was

hie duty Wo get the form of proposai filled up and signed by tho

proposer, and Wo see that this was done correctly. Then he goes

to a man who bas obviously only one oye-lie know,3 that ho bias

only one eye-and ho induces hima to sign a proposai. The agent

fuls up the blanks ia the proposai ini bis own handwriting, and

it is sent in Wo the company. In the margin of the form, is

printed this note: "lIf not strictly applicable, particulars of any

deviations muet be given at back,"' wbich mnst mean that if the

printed statements in the form are not strictly applicable Wo tb.

particular case, the respects in wbicb they are not 80 are Wo b.

stated on the back of the proposai. If Quin had perforined lis

duty to tb. company, who would have written at the back of the

proposais the Ildeviations " lu the case of Bawden ? I think iL

was Quia@s dnty to do this, and Wo point ont to Bawden that with-

out iL the forma would not be properIy- fflled up. So far as we

know, Quin did not convey Wo the Company bis knowlodge of

the fact tbat Bawden had only one eye; and it is argued, that

the policy baving been 'entered into by the company, and the

premiums paid to them. for some time, the policy is either void,

or the company are only liable for a partial disablement of the

accused. Hlow is it possible for us to say that the knowledgo of

Quin is not to b. impnted to the company ? That knowledge

was obtained by hlm when ho was acting within the scope of his

authority, and it mast be imputed Wo the company. This is an

answer Wo the argument that tbe policy 18 Wo be troatod as void,

because the statoments in the proposal are not iiccurate. In *My

opinion, the Condition that the statements in the proposaI are te

form the busis of the contract doos not apply at ail, because know-

ledge is Wo be imputed Wo the company of the faot that Bawden

had qply one oye.

Then it 18 said tbat the plaintiff eau recover only for partial,

not for total, permanent disablement. But, treating the Com-

pany as knowing that Bawrdon had only one oye, how ought tb.

policy Wo be construod ? The material words are, "lcomplote

and irrecoverable loss of sigbt in both eyes; " and in my opinion,

tboy ought to b. construed as meaning that the company are Wo

pay £500 in cae the assured completely loses his sight by means

of an accident. This is what bas happened in the present cae,

and thereforee in my opinion), the plaintiff is entitled Wo re-

Cover £500.

Âplffcatiofl refused.
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QUEEN'S BENGEI DIVISION.

LONDON, Oct. 25, 1892.
loiBEuN v. FOWLER (27 L. J., N. C.)

Arrst-Privilée from-plintif Returning from ourt- Warrant
for commitment for Non-payment of Rates.

This was an ex parte application to Mr. Justice Collins for the
release of a plaintiff in an action just tried before him, who had
been arrested upon leaving the Court under a warrant for hie
commitment for non-payment of poor-rate. The applicant had
been called as a witness on hie own and on hie wife's behaif, she
having been a co-plaintiff. Proceedings had been taken againet
applicant under the provisions of 12 Vict. c. 14, s. 2, 3, for non-
paymcnt of the local poor-rate, and, «in defauit of any distrees
being possible, a warrant for hie commitment had been made out
by justices, in accordance with Form ID. in the schedule of that
Act. That form provides for commitment for a stated timei'unles the Baid sum of , together with the sum of
for the costâ attending the distress and for the commitment..
shall be sooner paid.' Under the warrant a police-constable had
arrested tbe applicant upon hie leaving the Royal Courts of
Justice.

Watt for the applicant. The privilege of immunity from
arrest in any civil process for any witness going to, attending,
or returning from Court, bas long been established. Non-pay-
ment of rates is flot a criminal offence. It is not an arreet for
contempt, but only until payment. The distinction between
attachment as a inere prouees and punitive attacliment is pointed
out by Lord Justice Fry in In re Freston, 52 Law J. Rep. Q. B.545; L. B. il Q. B. Div. 557; Kimpton v. London and NorthWest-
ern Rai lway Oompany, 23 Law J. Rep. Excb. 556; L. .9 Exch.
766, is also in point. The application was properly made 'Wt
the Court in which the cause had been depending, ('Taylor on
Evidence,' S. 1205).

COLLINe, J., held that such a commitment as this was, by wayof process, only to enforce payment of rates, and flot as a punish.
ment for contempt to any order of a Court, and ordered the
applicant's release.

Application granted.
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RETIREMFEJ 0F MiR. JU7STICE DENHAN

The occasion of Mr. Justice Denman's retirement from the

Bench was a memorable one. The Bench wus crowded wfth

judges, and the attendance of the Bar was very large.

After some remarks froin the Attorney-General, Sir C. Russell,

Mr. Justice IDenman replied as follows:

"IIt had occurred to me that having the pleasure this morning

of attending the Lord Çhancellor's breakfast, where I met 80

many of my brethren and members of the profession, that would

be an adequate leave-taking on my retirement frorn the bench.

But I confess I arn not sorry that it hais been thought by others

better that I should submit to what I muet regard as the gratify-

ing ordeal of taking leave of you in public. For, large as is tbe

attendance, and illustrious as are the persons who are present on

such an occasion, it would not have given me the opportunity I

now have in the prosence of so, many members of the junior bar

and many also of the other branch of the profession, thus giving

me the opportunity of taking,, leave of themn and of thanking them

ail for the constant kindness and courtesy I have ever, as a

judge, received from them in the course of niy long judicial

career. (The learned judge bere became very much affected, his

voice broke, and ho spoke with evident emotion.) Mr. Attorney-

General, I cannot trust myself to make a long address. But I

muet try and say a few words to express my sense of the~ advan-

tages which a man has wh 'o holdos the office T have held for

twenty years, and especially if, as wau the case with me, he has

known the profess ;ion froni stili earlier days than those which

brought hirn w the ýbar. I could not help tbinking the other day,

on an occasion wben I thought I might be expected to say Borne-

thing, how many men of eminence, and'illustrious in the law, it

had been my privilege to know from, the earliest days I cmn re-

collect tb the present tume, and I. found that, in tbe twenty years

during which I wus a judge, I had no less than forty-seven new

colleagues, with every one of whom I had personal acquailtance

-I have known them all, they have ail been friends, they have

ail been good servants of their conntry, as those who tremain are,

and I have no doubt those who may follow will b. so too. Be-

tween the time when I wus called to the bar (ini 1846) and the'

time when I was made a judge there were twenty-aiX, leaving Ont

those whom I have already gpoken of, and reckoning only thon

who were members of the bench when I was 9MOd a judge
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Every one of thoso mon was brought up to the legalprofession,
had begn a student, a member of the junior bar, and afterwards
genorally a leader. And it is impossible to refleet upon this with-
out feeling wbat an honor it is to be thought wortby to have
beon a member of such a profossion, which has suppliod s0 many
eminent servants of their country in a judicial capacity. Mfr.
Attornoy-Geneoral, I also, wish to give my testimony to the monits
of the other branch of' the profession-the solicitors. No doubt
we bear with regret every now anid thon of some yielding to
temptation and doing things which bave to be visited with ser-
ious penalties. But as Wo the great body of solicitors, of whoso
conduct we have every day ample exporience, 1 can say that I
know. of no class of the community to, wbom the country is more
indebted than these mon, who know tho secrets of families and
by whom tho intereats of their clients are zealouFly attended to
and their secrets inviolably kept. And thero is anothor branch
of the profe"sion to whose kind co-operation I as a judge of long
standing feel that I ought to pay my tribute, and that .is our
clerks, to whose good conduct and earnest assistance and honor-
able abstinence from gossip about thinga they must know of, it
is impossible to say how we are ail indebttd, nor how much the
public are indebted. They are the barristers' clorks ; I need flot
say how valuable they are nor how difficuit it would be for the
working members of the bar to get through their- business with-
out the assistance rendered to them by honest, faithful, and atten-
tive clerks. Thon there are the solici tors' clerks, mon who really
do so much of' the business of the profession, which is doue often
as much by the clerke as the principals. To allude to, only one
branch of this clams of the profession, I should like to, give the
meed of my hoarty tbanks to those clerko who corne before the
judgos ut chamber and address us on cases before us, often with
much acumen and gond sense, and who really render efficient as-
sistance in the discharge, of business. I do not hesitate to say
that by their assistance the work is doue in such a way that the
public have no idea how mach thoy owe to, this clàss of the mem-
bers of the profession. I should like, alt3o, to say how much wo
are indebted to the officers of the courts, the masters or rogis-
trars in courts of law or equity, especially the latter, whero com-
mon law judges have somotimes to, attend, and whero they muet
a good deal depend upon the assistance rendered Wo theni by the'
officers of the courts, who do, so much to promote the duo dis-
charge of business. IrL Âttorney-General, I do not dogmre to
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speak about myself-I arn averse to egotism, or ostentation, and
if anyone tbinks I have ever shown a tendency to anything of
the kind ho bas misinterpreted m 'e, and misunderstood. sometbing
I May have 1.erhaps clumsily said. AIl I wish now to do is to
assure you that I shall ever ontertain the most cordial sonse of
the kindness which evory mtember of the profession with whom
I have evor been brougrht in contact has shown to, me. I shall
always love it. I shall always take an interest in its procced-
ings, and in ail that affects its welfare. Mr. Attorney-General, I
thank you for the kind words you bave uttered. I have known
you long; I have watcbed your career with the greatest in-
terest, and I believe the profesion will nover be able to point to
a man who could represent it more worthily, nor more ably up-
hoiçi its honor. And now it only remains for me to say to my
brethren, to ahi the inerbers of tbe bar, and to al other mombers
ot the profession, most earnestly and gratefuhly, 'lFarewell."

TEE PARK AND 'LITERARY FRAUD CASES.

At the OId Baihey the week before last the two causes célèbres
of the September criminal sessions- the prosecution of Miss
Smith and her accomplices, Micklethwaite, Paul, Ingram and
Alliston, for conspiracy to defrand the estate of a certain Mr.
Park of 20,0001. by the forgory of a deed, and the literary fraude
uase-were at length brought to a close, and ended, as everyone
who studied the evidence had expected, in the conviction of the
accused.

The forgeries that are exposed and punishod in Courts of
justice are usually cbaracterised by clevernees as welI as daring.
Fauntleroy, iRoupell, Provis, and Else were peroonsi of gonins
in their own worthless way, and executed their criminal desigus
with consummate adroitness. In point of audacity, Miss Smith
showed herseif to, be no mean rival to, these illnstrious scoundrels,
but in cunning and iogenuity she lagged fer behind them. A
chumaier crime was nover perpetrated than that for which she
has now to undergo the well-merited punishment of ton years'
penal servitude. The material facts in the case were . few and
simple. On January 4, 1887, there, died, in hie eighty-second
year, at Auckland flouse, Toddington, a gentleman named John
Cornelius Park, who was worth ovor 100,0001. Miss Smith was
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one of Mr. Park's tenante, Lad been in the habit of viLeiting him
from time to time, and was, of courde, in, possession of bis signa-
ture to receipts for rent. The relations between the deceased
gentleman and Mies Smith bad neyer been very friendly, much
less intimate. H1e had deprecated ber visite, and, so lately as June,
1885, Lad distrained against her for arrears of rent. On two
occasions wben sber Lad been at Auckland Huse, Miss Smith had
met a son of the deceased, Mr. C. J. Park, wbô was, a widower.
Two days after the old gentleman's deatb a letter from ber was
received at Auckland House, in which ehe referred to ber ap-
proaching marriage' with Mr. C. J. Park, and ehe ewon followed
up this intimation of ber deàign by presenting herseif at Auck-
land Ilouse'and announcing that ehe was the daughter-in-law
eleot of t'he deceased, and that if young Mr. Park refused to
marry ber within three months after hie fatbere death Le would
have to pay ber tbe eum of 20,0001. ln epito of this bold verbal
assertion of ber claim, Miss Smith displayed an unaccountable,
and from ber point of view a fatal, besitancy as'to the foi'm in
wbicb the dlaim waa to be -made. First ebe produced what
purportod, to be a will esigned by the deceased on the day of hie
death across a penny stamp, and giving ber ail be posseesed in
the world. On second thoughts, however, Ethe destroyed thie
document whicb was attested by the prisoners Ingram and
Alliéton-the cook and the gardener at Auckland Honse-and
brouglit furwain a bond in wbicb. old Mr. Park was alleged to
bave covenanted to pay ber 30,0001. on the day of ber marriage with
hie son, or a penalty of 20,0001. if the marriage did flot takre place.
Evçntually, this document, too, was abandoned as the mainstay
of the dlaim; Miss Smith took ber stand upon a deed, practically
to the same effect, purporting to have been eigned by the de-
ceased on Marcb 23, 1886, and attested by tb«r prisoners Alliston,
Micklethwaite, a solicitor who had been struck off the rolie, and
Paul, and opposed the administration of tbe estate in the High
Court. Mr. Justice Romer, however, di8missed ber dlaim, and
ordered tbe document in question to be impounded, expressing
the conviction, whicb bas now been corroborated by the verdict
of the jury in the crirninal proceedinge, thut it was fictitioue. A
more transparent forgery wae neyer committed, and the sen-
tences, of ton, seven, and five years' penal servitude reepectively
passed upon Smith, Mickletbwaite, and Paul, were amply
justified by the circumetances of the case. Alliston and Ingram
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(Who wais founid guilty of 'uttering 'the forged document only)
escaped with twelve and six months' imprisonment respectively.

The literary frauds case was in its own way not lees reniark-
able than the prosocution of Miss Smith. -No more impudent
series of deceptions bas been practised upon the public in recent
years than that of which Sir Gilbert Campbell, William James
Morgan, Dbvid Tolmie, CJharles Montagu Clarke, Joseph Sidney
Tomkins, and William Henry Steadman have just been found
guilty. The history of their misdeeds bas ail the interest of a
romance, is as fuît of double intrigues aud.ludicrous situations as
a. seventeenth-century play, and possesses, besides, those occasion-
ai touches of tragedy without which the highest dramatic effects
can neyer be attained. Yet the central plot was a very simple
one; and although the personel of the actors changed from time
to time during the progrese of the piece, it was repeated in every
scene with remarkable fidelity. The mode of olieration was as
follows: A company was started with a pretentions name and a
glowing prospectus. At one time it was the City of London
Publishing CJompany (Liai.). Then tbe Authorta' Alliance came
on the Stage. Next the -Literary and A rtistic Union was found-
ed. Then came the Artiste' Alliance and the International
Society of Literary Science and Art. The ostensible objecta of
these various associations differed, as their tities indicate, but
their primary objects were the same. The chief enid of them al
wus to put money in the purses of the promoters. For the
attainment of this end a nu 'mber of devices were adopted. Au-
thora were induced to submit thoir manuscripta to the Society
engaged for the time being in working the literary fraud, and to
make sundry payments on the distinct undertaking that the
manuscripte in question would be published, under its auspices;
but the manuscriptis were not published and the sume paid were
neyer returned. Exhibitions of pictures were organised and
carried out on similar principles, although in one case a lady who
had subscribed a gainea to the enterprise had a picture Sold and
receivod 15s. as the purchase-money. Then a series of concerta,
which paid tolerabiy well, was set on foot. Finally, there were
wholesale issues of invitations to artiste and authors to join the
Artiste' and Authors' Alliances, and the International Society of
Literary Science and Art, which, arrogated to itself the right of
granting diplomas, degrees, and graduation hoods and gowns to
ita members. The profito realieed by these artistic, musical and
literary efforts were not accounted for, and the presumption is
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that thoy fonnd their way, with almost undeviating accuracy,
into the pockots of the gentlemen whose ingennity had organised
the companies in question. Gradually. however, theso bodies be-
gan to fali into disrepute. Their landiords experienced no littie
difficulty in securing the payment of their rente, and when the
assistance of the County Court wus invoked, and a warrant for
dititress granted, the indignant judgment credi ors found either
that there was nething on the coinpany's promises to distrain, or
that, in the interval between judgment and executioji the pro.-
moters had folded their tents, like'the Arabs, and silently moved
away. The unfortunate authors who bad been deprived both 'of
their manuscripte, and of their money began to be troublesome.
One lady went every day for a month to the offices of the
Authors8' Alliance, brought her knitting with her in order to pass
the time, and waited pationtly, but in vain, for the arrivai :f
Tomkins, Who was in charge of the establish ment. Anothor of
the defrauded children of literature had a happier fate. He
found Mr. Tomkins at the company's offices, demanded a manu-
script which ho had sent te the company, and, when Tomkins
oxplainod that the document was in the hands of the reader or
publisher, shook him heartily, te tbe intense deligbt of the houso-
keeper, wbo was looking on. Other followers of the mases took
a more public way of expressing their dissatisfaction with the
companies by suing tbem in the Courts of law. The action raised
by Mr. Swindell, of Manchester, who was one of the most menitori-

* eus victime of the fraud, directed the attention of the Treasury
to the mattor, and the prosocution wus instituted which has now
resulted in the conviction of the accused. There were, of course,
different degreod of guilt. Morgan and Tomkins, as the worst
offendere, were sentenced te eight and five years' penal servitude
respectively; while Sir Gilbert Catmpbell, Stoadman, Tolmie, and
Clarke were found guilty only of conspiracy te dofraud, and were
severally sentenced te eighteen, fifteen, six, and four menthe'
imprisonment with hard labour.-Law Journal (London).

Mr. W. A. Bates, wbose death is recorded at the age of 66, was
an old and respoctod member of the legal profession. Hoe was
adrnitted te the bar in 1849, and practised during forty-tbree
years, the firm being J. & W. A. Bates. He enjeyed the e8teem
and respect of hie confrères, and hie death, which wau hastened by
the effecte of a fali, is g9nerally rogrotted.
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INSOL VENT NOTICES.

Quebec Official Gazette, Oct. 29 & Nov. 5 & 12.

Judidial Abandonmentàs.

ADAM, iRobert, doing business as Porcheron, Adam & Co.,
Montreal, Oct. 24.

ARCHAMBAULT, Narcisse, druggist, Montreai, Nov. 3.
BARBEAU, Alexis, roofer, Qixebec, Oct. 21.
BRASSARD, Lue-Jean-Baptiste, St. Cyrille of Wendover, Oct. 28.
CHAVANEL, Israel, Quebec, fruit merchant, Oct. 20.
LAR[VIÊREC à fils, carriage-makers, St. Hyacinthe, Oct. 22.
MILES, Gabriel, Grand Pabos, Oct. 31.
]ROLLARD, J. B. L., Montreal, Oct. 25.
SAVAIRD, George, bottier, Quebec, Nov. 4.
TISDÂLE, Em ma, doing business as B. Tisdale, St. John'@, Oct.

TOnD, Dinah, doing business as J. Cohen & Co., Montreal, Oct.
18.

Curators Appointed

BARBEAU, jr, Alexis, roofér, Quebec.-N. Matte, Quebec, cur-
ator, Nov. 2.

BAiRRAS, J. A., Quebec.- C. Desmarteau, Montreal, curator,
Oct. 29.

BSLLEAU, Louis, doing business as Hi. F. Poirier, Monteal.-
Kent and Turcotte, Montreal, joint curator, Oct. 27.

BLOUiN, Fidèle, Quebec.-D. Arcand, Quebec, curator, Oct. 27.
BIANoHA&UD & DUQUETT, Montreal.-Kent & Turcotte, Mont.

real, joint curator, Oct. 29.*
BRowN & Co., W. Godbee, Montreal.-J. McD. Hains, Mot

real, curator, Nov. 9. -
CABANA, fils, Antoine, St. Ephrem d'Upton.-J. O . Dion, St.

Hyacinthe, curator, Nov. 7.
CIIAVANEL, Israel.-John (YDonnell, Quebec, curator, Nov. 2.
CAIRON, Alexis E., Shipton. -D. Seath and J. J. Griffith,

Montreal, joint curator, Oct. 13.
Côte, P. E.-Millier & Griffith, Sherbrooke, joint curator, Oct.

31.
GAUVREAU & 0o.> St. Octave de Métis.-Kent & Turcotte,

Montreal, joint curator, Oct. 25.
GUERTIN, Louis.-Bilodeau & Rlenaud, Montreal, joint curator,

Oct. 20.
LALONDE, Ai bonse.-D. Seath, Montreal, curator, Oct. 6.
LARIVIÈRE & fils, Joseph, St. H1yacinthe.-J. O. Dion, St.

IIyacintbe, curator, Nov. 7.
LARIE, David James, Monýtreal.-F. W. Radfoi d, Montreal,

curator, Nov. 2.
MALTAIS, Pierre, Malbâie.-Ii. A. Bedard, Quebec, curator,

Oct. 29.
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NAD1EAU & CO., M.-Bilodeau & Renaud, Montreal, joint
curator, Oct. 24.

PATENÂUDK,7 P. A.-Bilodeau & IRenaud, Montreal, joint curator,
Oct. 24.*

PORCHERON, Adam & Co., roofer, Montr-eal.-O. Desmarteau,
Montreal, curator, Oct. 31.

ROLLAND, J. B. L., boot and shoe dealer, Montreal.-C.
Desinarteau, Montreal, curator, Nov. 2.

SLEETH, jr., David, Montreal.-Riddell & Commn oteljoint curator, Nov. 7.,mn otel
TODD, Dinah (J. Cohen & Co.)-O., Desmarteau, Montreal,

curator, Oct. 31.
WooD, Horace E.-A. J. Farnham, Dunham, curator, Nov. 4.

Dividends.

BILODEAU & fils, Ste. Marie.-First and final dividend, payable
Nov. 29, H. A. Bedard, Quebec, curator.

BLAIS & Lefebvre.-Second and final dividend, payable Nov.
29, G. Hl. Burroughs, Quebec, curator.

BLONDEAU & Gravel, curr-iers.-Second and final dividend,
payable Nov. 21, N. Fortier, Quebec, curator.

BOUDRECAU, Benj., L'Anse St. Jean.-Fir8t and final dividend,
payable Nov. 22, H. A. Bedard,1 Quebec, curator.

DUCEAINE, Octave, St. Jovite-First and final dividend, pay-
able Oct. 15, A. Lanàar-cbe, Montreal, curator.

GUILBAULT & fils, Ed., Montreal.-First dividend, payable
Nov. 11, C. Desmarteau, Montreal, carator.

GU1MOND & Cie., St. Raymond.-First and final dividend, pay-
able Nov. 22, H. A. Bedard, Quebec, curator.

LACOURCIIÈRE, Timoléon, St. StaniBla.-First dividend, payable
Nov. 28, Lamnarche & Olivioir, Montreal, joint curator.

MARCOTTE, Charles.-First and final dividend, payable Nov. 29,J. B. Casgrain, L'Islet, curator.
MOREzNCY, Edouard, Quebec.-Fir-st and final dividend, payable

Nov. 29, J. H. Gignac, Quebe, curator.
POULIN, Anselme.-Second and final dividend, payable Nov. 28,

A. F. Gervais, St. John's, c urator.
ROBILLARD & CO., Bcauharnois.-First and final dividend,

payable Oct. 10, C. Deemarteau, Montr-eal,' curator.
SMITH, Josepb, Cedar Hlal.-First and final dividend, payable

Nov. 29, H. A. Bedard, Quebec, curator.
STEWART, Geo.-Second and final dividend, payable Nov. 21,0. Desmarteau, Montreal, curator.
VAUDRYT & Turcotte, gr-ocers.-Firet and final dividend, payable

Nov. 29, Hà. A. Bedard, Quebec, curator.


